S uperantigens (SAgs) 3 are small bacterial (bSAgs) or viral (vSAgs) proteins that bind MHC class II molecules and activate up to 20% of the T cell repertoire in a V␤-specific manner (for reviews, see Refs. 1-3). SAgs have long been implicated in various diseases as well as in autoimmune conditions (4, 5) . They have proven to be useful tools for the appreciation of structural heterogeneity among class II molecules at the surface of APCs (6) .
MHC class II ␣␤ heterodimers assemble in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where they swiftly associate with the invariant chain (Ii) (for reviews, see Refs. [7] [8] [9] . This chaperone occupies the peptide binding groove of the newly synthesized class II molecules, preventing the binding of endogenous ER peptides and polypeptides (10 -12) . Ii is a type II membrane protein containing endosomal targeting signals through which the class II/Ii complex gets delivered to peptide-rich endosomes (13) (14) (15) . In contrast to B cells, DCs from mice deficient for Ii express high levels of class II molecules at their surface (16, 17) . Also, in the absence of Ii, class II molecules are efficiently expressed at the plasma membrane of transfected cells (18, 19) . However, under these conditions, intracellular trafficking of class II molecules varies between cell lines (20) .
Once in the endocytic pathway, proteinases sequentially digest Ii, except for the CLIP fragment, which remains in the peptide binding groove of the MHC class II molecule (reviewed in Ref. 21 ). The exchange of CLIP for an antigenic peptide that will be presented at the cell surface is promoted by HLA-DM (DM) (22, 23) . This nonclassical class II molecule exhibits very little polymorphism and resides in the endocytic pathway (24 -26) . A cytoplasmic YXXL sorting motif allows DM to accumulate principally in late vesicles (27) (28) (29) . The activity of DM is not restricted to CLIP removal, because numerous studies have highlighted its capacity to edit the global peptide repertoire by favoring those of higher affinity (30 -33) . Beyond its effect on peptide editing, DM could also play an important direct role in fine-tuning the conformation of class II molecules (34 -36) .
Bacterial SAgs do not require processing and bind MHC class II molecules outside their peptide binding groove (37) (38) (39) . However, it is now well established that the class II-bound peptides modulate the interaction of staphylococcal enterotoxin A, toxic shock syndrome toxin-1, and Mycoplasma arthritidis mitogen with their receptor (40 -45) . Accordingly, chaperones involved in peptide binding to class II molecules can have a profound effect on SAg presentation (34, 46, 47) . Bacterial SAgs bind to MHC class II molecules ␣-and/or ␤-chains in numerous fashions, and the threedimensional structure of many complexes revealed direct contacts between SAgs and the peptide (48 -51) The best-studied vSAgs are those produced by mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV). Nevertheless, their crystal structure remains to be determined. MMTV is a type B retrovirus, transmitted horizontally through the milk of infected mothers or vertically once integrated in the germline (reviewed in Ref. 52) . They produce vSAgs that are necessary for viral infectivity and virus spread (53, 54) . These are type II transmembrane proteins encoded by an open reading frame in the 3Ј long terminal repeat (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) . The mature MTV vSAg is a 45-kDa glycoprotein that needs to be activated 1 This work was supported by a grant from the Canadian Institutes for Health Research. R.P.S. holds a Canadian Research Chair in human immunology. J.T. is supported by a senior fellowship from the Fonds de la Recherche en Santé du Québec. through proteolytic processing (60) . The nature of the active fragment remains ill defined; redundancy has been reported regarding the potency of the furin cleavage sites in activating vSAgs (61) . Also, cathepsin L was shown to liberate a 27-kDa fragment, which could explain the activity of vSAgs in furin-deficient cells or after mutagenesis of the furin recognition motifs (62, 63) . In addition to activating the vSAg, processing would explain the paracrine transfer of a soluble active C-terminal fragment to class II-positive APCs (64 -66) .
The exact binding site(s) of MMTV SAg on class II molecules remains obscure (67) (68) (69) . Also, the intracellular trafficking of vSAgs and the site of class II encounter are still matters of debate. A thorough biochemical analysis of their maturation allowed Grigg et al. (70) to conclude that vSAgs reach the plasma membrane via the default exocytic pathway, independently of MHC class II expression. Class II-vSAg complexes were found exclusively at the plasma membrane and not in the endocytic pathway or the ER. Their observations imply an exclusive association of the vSAg with mature, peptide-loaded, SDS-stable class II molecules. Accordingly, it was later proposed that successful presentation of vSAg7 is conditional to the existence of a diverse, class II-bound peptide repertoire (71) . Indeed, endogenous vSAg-induced T cell deletion was not taking place in modified mice expressing class II molecules almost exclusively loaded with CLIP (DM knockout (KO)) or loaded with a covalently linked peptide (E␣ [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] ). These results contrast with those obtained in vitro by Hsu et al. (72) , which suggest that class II-vSAg interactions occur in the ER through a CLIP-like region of vSAg occupying the peptide binding groove. In accordance with such an interaction early in the biosynthetic pathway, they reported that a DM-deficient human B cell line was as potent as its wild-type counterpart in stimulating T cells upon transfection of a vSAg.
In this study we show that DR-transfected cell lines differ dramatically in their ability to present MMTV vSAgs and that the mere expression of class II molecules is not sufficient to support presentation to T cell hybridomas. We report that CIITA expression rescues the presentation of vSAg7 by HeLa cells and that the presentation-competent phenotype is dependent on the coexpression of DR, Ii, and DM. The need for class II molecules to access the endocytic pathway coupled to the inactivation of vSAgs in these compartments support a model in which both ligands traffic independently inside the cell. Also, functional complexes probably form at the plasma membrane and only after class II molecules have acquired some presentation-permissive peptides.
Materials and Methods

Plasmids and mutagenesis
In Fig. 1C , HeLa, 4N5, and DAP cells were transfected with mtv7-or mtv9-encoding pH␤-Apr1-Neo plasmids (73, 74) . Elsewhere, vSAg7 was expressed after transfection of SR␣MTV7 expressing the gene for puromycin (obtained from Dr. F. Denis, Institut Armand Frappier, Laval, Quebec, Canada).
pBudDM has been described previously (75) . Ii was expressed from pREP4 Iip35 as previously described (76) . The chimeric RSV.3 DR␤/DOcyto (DR-LL) has been described previously (77) .
Ii-vSAg7 chimeric cDNAs were obtained by the PCR overlap extension technique (78) . We exchanged the vSAg7 cytoplasmic tail coding sequence for that of either the p33 or p35 Ii isoform to obtain p33cyto-vSAg7 and p35cyto-vSAg7, respectively. A first fragment was amplified from pBluescript (pBS) MTV7 using the universal primer and a fusion primer covering the end of the vSAg transmembrane and the beginning of the cytoplasmic tail of both isotypes of Ii (5Ј-AGC AAT TGC AGC CTC ATT TGC TGC). The second fragment was amplified from pBS KS ϩ Iip33 or pBS KS ϩ Ii p35 (76) using the complementary fusion primer and the reverse primer. The two overlapping PCR products were mixed, and a final PCR was performed using the flanking universal and reverse primers. An EcoRI-XbaI fragment from the final PCR product was cloned into the SR␣ vector (79) and sequenced.
Antibodies
The VS7 mAb against the C-terminal part of mtv7 SAg was a gift from Dr. G. Winslow (Wadsworth Center, Albany, NY) (80) . L-243 (ATCC HB-55; American Type Culture Collection) mAb (IgG2a) binds a specific DR␣ conformational determinant (81). 2.06 is directed against a common epitope on the ␤-chain of the three HLA-D isotypes, but binds preferentially to the DR␤-chain (82) . XD5 (IgG1) recognizes a linear epitope in the ␤1 domain of all class II molecules (83) . BU-45 (IgG1) is an mAb specific to the C-terminal portion of the human Ii (84) . Pin.1 (IgG1) (85) recognizes both Ii p33 and p35 cytoplasmic tails. CerCLIP.1 (IgG1) is directed against the N-terminal segment of CLIP (BD Pharmingen). MaP.DM1 (IgG1) is directed against the luminal portion of HLA-DM (BD Pharmingen). 1a3 mAb is specific for a monomorphic region of all HLA-DQ (86) .
Cells and transfections
The human Burkitt lymphoma B cell line Raji (ATCC CCL 86; American Type Culture Collection), the EBV-transformed BJAB (87) , and the murine B cell lymphoma CH12 (65) Stable Raji transfectants were obtained by electroporation as previously described (92) . Briefly, 10 7 Raji cells in 500 l of RPMI 1640 containing 20% FBS and 15 g of plasmid DNA were electroporated using a Gene Pulser (Bio-Rad). After 24 h at 37°C, cells were grown for 3 wk under selection using 0.2 g/ml puromycin. Clones were obtained by limiting dilutions in 96-well plates.
DAP cells were serially transfected with HLA-DR1 and vSAg7 to give rise to DAP DR1 vSAg7 clone 3A5 as previously described (74) . These cells were transfected with SR␣ p33cyto-MTV7 or p35cyto-MTV7 plasmids using FuGene 6. 4N5 cells were supertransfected using the calcium phosphate method as previously described (74, 93) .
HeLa DR1 cells were kept under selection for DR1 expression by adding 500 g/ml geneticin (G418 sulfate; Invitrogen Life Technologies). They were stably transfected with SR␣ MTV7 using FuGene 6 (Roche) to obtain the HeLa DR1 vSAg7. Cells were then transfected with pBud DM and/or pREP4 Iip35. Selection was applied 48 h after transfection (0.2 g/ml puromycin, 160 g/ml zeocin, and 55 g/ml hygromycin). HeLa CIITA cells (94) were transfected with SR␣ MTV7 to obtain HeLa CIITA vSAg7 cells.
HeLa DR-LL cells (HeLa DR␣TMϩDR/DO␤cyto) (77) were supertransfected with SR␣ MTV7 with or without pREP4 Iip35, as described above, to obtain HeLa DR-LL vSAg7 and HeLa DR-LL vSAg7 Ii cells. For transient expression, HEK 293T cells were transfected with the calcium phosphate precipitation method using 10 g of SR␣ p33cyto-MTV7 or p35cyto-MTV7 plasmids. Cells were analyzed 48 h after transfection.
Western blots
Total lysates were prepared by sonication of 10 7 cells in 1 ml of lysis solution (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) and 150 mM NaCl). After sonication, Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 1% as described previously (76) . The lysate equivalent of 250 ϫ 10 3 cells was loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred to Hybond ECL nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Biosciences) and incubated with primary Abs in PBS containing 5% (w/v) skimmed dry milk and 0.1% Tween 20. Primary Ab was probed with HRP-conjugated secondary Ab (BIO/CAN Scientific) and was revealed by ECL (Amersham Biosciences).
Northern blot analysis
Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen Life Technologies) and analyzed as described previously (65, 95) . The entire cDNA for vSAg7 was purified and labeled with ␣-32 P using the Ready-to-Go labeling kit (Pharmacia Biotech). The control GAPDH cDNA was provided by Dr. P. Belhumeur (University of Montreal, Montreal, Canada).
Flow cytometric analysis and fluorescence microscopy
Cells were washed in PBS and incubated with primary Abs in complete cell culture medium or PBS. After 30 min at 4°C, cells were washed twice in PBS and incubated for another 30 min at 4°C with Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Cedarlane Laboratories) in PBS. Cells were washed twice and analyzed by flow cytometry on a FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences). Intracellular staining for HLA-DM and Ii was conducted on cells fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with saponin (76, 77) using MaP.DM1 or BU45 mAbs and goat anti-mouse IgG.
T cell stimulation assays
Viral SAg7-expressing APCs were cocultured at different ratios with 5 ϫ 10 4 T cell hybridomas. IL-2 production was determined by the ability of the coculture supernatant to sustain the proliferation of the IL-2-dependent T cell line CTLL-2 (ATCC TIB-214; American Type Culture Collection) as measured by [ 3 H]thymidine incorporation (68) . For indirect presentation, expressing cells (donors) were cocultured with BJAB or CH12 cells (acceptors) and responder T cell hybridomas at ratios of 1:1:1.
IFN-␥ treatment
Approximately 2 ϫ 10 6 HeLa DR1 vSAg7 cells were cultured in medium supplemented with various concentrations of recombinant human IFN-␥ (0.5-5 ng/ml; BD Pharmingen) for 5 days before T cell stimulation assays.
Results
HLA-DR1 expression by human epithelial cells does not support vSAg presentation
Transfected mouse fibroblasts expressing HLA-DR molecules are capable of vSAg presentation (95) . Moreover, the responsive human V␤ repertoire was similar to that described in the mouse (74) . In the process of characterizing the molecular interactions between DR and SAgs, we generated vSAg7 ϩ populations of DR1-transfected HeLa cells (HeLa DR1 vSAg7). To our surprise, these transfectants could not present the vSAg7 to the murine T cell hybridomas Kmls 13.11 (mV␤6) and KR3 ϩ (mV␤8; Fig. 1A ). The negative result obtained with HeLa was unexpected, because expression of the exact same class II ␣␤ cDNAs in DAP cells triggered a strong T cell response. We used three different APC:hybridoma ratios, and control DAP DR1 vSAg7 cells were effective at all concentrations.
We addressed the possibility that the MTV vSAg expression or activity was much reduced in human cells compared with mouse cells. Because the vSAg7-specific VS7 mAb staining was negative on both populations when analyzed by flow cytometry (data not shown), we capitalized on the ability of vSAg-producing cells to transfer the activity to vSAg-negative APCs (65, 66) . Fig. 1B shows that in the presence of vSAg7-negative CH12 murine B cells, HeLa DR1 MTV7 cells can trigger a T stimulation as efficient as DAP DR1 vSAg7 cells. Although the exact mechanism remains to be characterized, such indirect presentation is probably the result of a successful paracrine transfer (64 -66) , and this strongly suggests that not only do HeLa cells express the vSAg, but it is also processed adequately.
We extended our initial observation to vSAg9 produced by MMTV9 (96) . New independent transfections were obtained for both vSAg7 and vSAg9, and clones were picked. Compared with DR ϩ DAP cells expressing vSAg7 or -9, none of the vSAg ϩ HeLa clones could stimulate the specific hybridomas (Fig. 1C) , whereas all triggered an efficient response in the indirect coculture assay (data not shown). These results confirm that HeLa DR1 cells cannot present vSAgs.
To rule out that this lack of presentation was due to the epithelial nature of HeLa cells and to determine whether this phenomenon could be observed in other cell types, we used the DR1 ϩ M1 fibroblasts called 4N5 (88) . Fig. 1C (left panel) shows that 4N5 cells stably transfected with vSAg7 were unable to stimulate the Kmls 13.11 T cell hybridoma.
A trivial explanation for the defect observed with HeLa would be that these cells do not express sufficient levels of class II molecules (97) . However, surface stainings with the pan-DR L-243 mAb showed that both DAP and HeLa cells express significant and comparable levels of class II molecules (Fig. 1D) . In addition, an independent vSAg ϩ DAP cell population expressing much lower levels of class II molecules triggers an efficient response from those T cell hybridomas (data not shown). Interestingly, although the DR expression is quantitatively very similar, the 2.06 mAb staining is much stronger on DAP cells (Fig. 1D) . The 2.06 mAb binds to the ␤-chain of all human class II isotypes, but would not recognize class II superdimers (98) . The significance of this result is not clear, but it supports the idea that class II molecules are qualitatively somewhat different among various cell lines (6, 46, 89) .
The presentation of vSAgs was suggested to be dependent on a diverse repertoire of class II-bound peptides (71) . Because a fraction of the class II molecules in HeLa and DAP cells are bound with large polypeptides in the absence of Ii, we verified whether HeLa cells express some SDS-stable compact heterodimers containing short peptides and migrating at 55 kDa on immunoblots (10, 46, 99) . Fig. 2A shows that nonboiled lysates prepared from both HeLa DR1 and DAP DR1 cells contain stable dimers recognized by the DR␤-specific XD5 mAb. Although such analysis does not give insights into the diversity of the peptide bound to DR, it rules out the absence of compact forms as a possible explanation for the behavior of HeLa cells. Importantly, DAP, HeLa, and M1 cells transfected with DR1 are all very efficient in stimulating the V␤8 ϩ I1B3 murine T cell hybridoma in the presence of the bSAg staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB), ruling out a general Ag presentation defect (Fig. 2B ).
IFN-␥ rescues endogenous vSAg presentation by HeLa cells
The ability to present MTV SAgs is certainly not restricted to the mouse system, because class II-positive monkey (COS) and hamster (CHO) cells have been successfully used in the past (62, 66) . Thus, we specifically addressed the role of the class II Ag processing machinery in vSAg presentation. The class II pathway is constitutively active only in professional APCs, but is strongly inducible in nearly all cells by IFN-␥. This pleiotropic cytokine affects all aspects of Ag processing and presentation, because it regulates the expression of Ͼ200 genes (100) (Fig. 3A) . High levels of endogenous HLA-DM and -DQ were observed, whereas HLA-DR was clearly up-regulated due to expression of the homozygous endogenous HLA-DRB* 0102 genes (101) . These cells were capable of endogenous vSAg7 presentation to Kmls 13.11 and KR3 ϩ T cell hybridomas (Fig. 3B and data not shown) . This increased presentation could be caused by up-regulation of critical molecules involved in either the class II maturation or the processing of vSAg. Although the latter possibility cannot be formally excluded, it does not concur with the fact that HeLa DR1 vSAg7 cells do not need this cytokine to produce functional vSAg7 and that IFN-␥ did not increase presentation in the presence of BJAB (Fig. 3C) .
Transfection of CIITA allows vSAg presentation by HeLa cells
As a first step in deciphering the mechanism of IFN-␥ action and knowing that in its life cycle the MMTV primarily infects B lymphocytes, we tested endogenous presentation via the human Raji B cell line (54, 102, 103) . These cells express all the class II processing machinery under control of the CIITA. The expression of this essential coactivator is constitutive in professional APCs and is induced by IFN-␥ in almost all other cells (104) . The vSAg7-encoding construct was electroporated in Raji cells, and total mRNA from the stably transfected clone 2H8 was analyzed for SAg expression. Fig. 4A shows that overall, the B cell transfectant expresses much less vSAg7-specific mRNA than do HeLa DR1 cells. However, functional assays showed that Raji cells are fully capable of presenting the vSAg7 to the two T cell hybridomas (Fig.  4B ). Viral SAg surface expression was detected on Raji 2H8 by flow cytometry using the VS7 mAb (Fig. 4C ). We were unable to detect vSAg7 expression on HeLa cells. However, other potent cell lines present vSAg7, but do not stain with the VS7 mAb (see below), suggesting that many factors contribute to the display of the epitope. Taken together, these results suggest that besides class II molecules, expression of additional genes under the control of CIITA is required for vSAg presentation.
To narrow down the list of molecules capable of restoring efficient presentation, we supertransfected CIITA into vSAg7-expressing HeLa cells. These cells became fully apt at presenting the endogenous vSAg to Kmls 13.11 (Fig. 4D) . To relate to our HLA-DR transfectants and given the fact that CIITA up-regulates the expression of all classical class II isotypes (Fig. 3A) , it became important to assess the relative importance of DR for the presentation of vSAg7 by HeLa CIITA cells. The anti-DR mAb L-243 almost completely inhibited T cell activation in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 4E) . DP-and DQ-specific mAbs did not affect the level of stimulation, confirming that these isotypes do not efficiently present vSAgs (95) (data not shown). Taken together, these results suggest a direct implication of MHC class II Ag processing machinery in vSAg presentation.
Coexpression of Ii and HLA-DM is sufficient to restore vSAg presentation by HeLa DR1
ϩ cells CIITA was shown to affect the expression of a large panel of genes implicated in diverse functions, such as cell migration, differentiation, and proliferation (105) . Although many different mechanisms could potentially contribute to the CIITA-mediated enhanced vSAg presentation, we focused our efforts on the role of the intracellular class II chaperones. HLA-DM and Ii are strongly upregulated by CIITA and play a crucial role in the trafficking of class II molecules and in the selection of their peptide repertoire. First, we stably transfected DM into HeLa DR1 vSAg7 (HeLa DR1 DM vSAg7). Even though vSAg7 transfer to BJAB remained high, this new population could not directly activate the two T cell hybridomas (Fig. 5, A and B) . Similar results were obtained using cells transfected with Ii and sorted for high levels of CLIP surface expression (HeLa DR1 Ii vSAg7; Fig. 5C ). However, when Ii and DM were cotransfected (HeLa DR1 Ii DM vSAg7), the stimulation increased dramatically for both T cell hybridomas used (Fig. 5A ). An efficient stimulation was also observed using independent transfections where vSAg7 and DM were cotransfected into HeLa DR1 Ii cells (data not shown). Together, these results strongly point to a role of class II-bound peptides in vSAg presentation.
An ectopic endosomal sorting motif in the tail of DR␤ rescues vSAg presentation
In light of the functional role of HLA-DM, we hypothesized that class II molecules must travel to the endocytic compartments to acquire the capacity to present vSAgs. Sorting of class II to endosomes is assured by Ii, which bears two leucine-based motifs in its cytoplasmic tail (15, 106) . We reasoned that the need for Ii could be bypassed by introducing such a signal in the tail of HLA-DR. To achieve this, we replaced the cytoplasmic tail of DR␤ by that of HLA-DO␤. This chimeric molecule (DR1-LL) contains a functional dileucine motif, which results in accumulation not only at the plasma membrane, but also in lysosome-associated membrane protein-1 ϩ intracellular compartments (77) . However, HeLa DR1-LL vSAg7 cells did not stimulate T cell hybridomas despite the efficient transfer of the activity to a B cell line (Fig. 6) . Interestingly, coexpression of Ii in these cells allowed the efficient direct presentation of vSAg7. These cells express class II levels similar to their nonstimulating counterpart (Fig. 6A) . Also, the cell surface staining with CerCLIP.1 demonstrates that they express copious amounts of CLIP-class II complexes. These results confirm that class II molecules must travel to late endocytic compartments before acquiring the ability to present vSAgs.
Sorting vSAg7 to the endocytic pathway abrogates its activity
Given the importance of targeting the class II molecules to the endocytic pathway, we investigated the possibility of increasing the efficiency of presentation by sorting the vSAg7 to endosomes. Just like Ii, the endogenous MMTV superantigens are type II transmembrane proteins (59) . Thus, we swapped the cytoplasmic tail of vSAg for that of Iip33 or p35 and tested the capacity of these chimeric molecules to activate T cells. For these experiments, we used DAP cells, which are fully competent for both direct presentation and transfer of vSAgs. Surprisingly, the stably transfected p33 cyto-vSAg7 and p35 cyto-vSAg7 chimeric molecules could not stimulate T cells even when cocultured in the presence of BJAB (Fig. 7A) . Using the Ii-specific Pin.1 mAb on immunoblots, we found that the chimeric molecules migrated at the expected M r of ϳ45 kDa, and no degradation products were detected (Fig. 7B and  data not shown) . The chimeric molecules were almost undetectable by flow cytometry and fluorescence microscopy, suggesting that the vSAg portion imparts instability to the constructs (data not shown).
To circumvent the problem of low protein expression, we turned to transient overexpression in human HEK 293T cells. Two days after transfection in the absence of class II molecules, cells were split and tested in a functional transfer assay (data not shown) or were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry (Fig. 7, C and D) . In contrast to wild-type vSAg7, the chimeric molecules were not transferred from 293T cells to BJAB. Pin.1 staining showed that the chimeric p33 cyto-vSAg7 molecule was expressed and transported to punctate vesicles scattered in the cytoplasm. Importantly, to demonstrate the specificity of this distribution, we tested a similar construct between Iip35 and vSAg7 (p35 cyto-vSAg7). As expected from the fact that this Ii isoform is retained in the ER in the absence of DR (107), the staining was diffuse and did not show any defined vesicles (Fig. 7C) . Together, these results suggest that the small amount of vSAg destined for T cell stimulation must not be sorted to the endocytic pathway even in the presence of class II molecules.
Discussion
Structure-function aspects of SAgs have been mostly studied in the past using MHC class II-transfected cells. For example, by analogy to the hierarchy described for the H-2 gene products, murine DAP cells have been used to demonstrate isotypic variations in the capacity of human class II molecules to present vSAgs (95) . These cells do not express Ii or DM, but still present vSAgs very efficiently when transfected with HLA-DR. However, the situation was very different when we used a series of HeLa cell transfectants for study of the vSAg binding site on those exact same class II molecules. In such conditions, we found that the human epithelial cell line is incapable of presenting endogenous vSAgs. It has been reported that MMTV preferentially infects immature DCs as well as B cells, and that both APCs lead to V␤-specific T cell activation (108) . Accordingly, when the prototypic human B cell line Raji was tested for endogenous vSAg7 presentation, efficient T cell stimulation was measured. We identified CIITA as being responsible for activating the class II processing pathway and for the efficient vSAg presentation. This effect was mainly due to the upregulation of HLA-DM and Ii. From our results, we cannot rule out additional CIITA-mediated effects on the processing or sorting of vSAgs, because this transactivator was shown to modulate the expression of Ͼ50 genes in B cells (105) . However, given the fact that all other CIITA-negative vSAg ϩ HeLa transfectants very efficiently transferred the activity, this hypothesis is unlikely. Comparing the ability of primary B cells from CIITA Ϫ vs CIITA ϩ class II Ϫ mice to transfer vSAg might shed light on this issue. The presentation efficiency of HeLa CIITA and Raji most certainly relies in part on their very high levels of surface class II compared with the DR/DM/Ii transfectants. Also, the relative expressions of class II, Ii, and DM is probably optimal under CIITA control compared with the situation in HeLa cells where transfected molecules are transcribed from a variety of promoters and by different vectors integrated randomly at various copy numbers.
Our results clearly showed that the expression of DM and Ii was sufficient to rescue vSAg presentation in HeLa DR1 cells. This finding is reminiscent of the important peptide/class II conformation for the binding of bacterial SAgs (44) . For example, TSST-1 binding to class II is greatly augmented by the transfection of Ii and DM in DR ϩ T2 cells (41, 46) . Indeed, Wen et al. (42, 43 ) demonstrated unambiguously that TSST-1 binding is affected by the class II-bound peptides. Interestingly, it was recently shown that the presentation of both vSAgs and TSST-1 is diminished in mice deficient for DM or Ii, suggesting that a diverse class II peptide repertoire is needed for these SAgs to bind APCs (71) . At first glance, our results are in line with these in vivo studies. At the surface of chaperone-negative HeLa DR cells, the class II molecules are loaded with large ER polypeptides that could interfere with binding of vSAgs (46) . However, polypeptides are also found in class II molecules expressed at the surface of DAP cells (10). Nevertheless, in both cell lines there are clearly some SDS-stable compact forms migrating at 55 kDa, which most certainly correspond to class II molecules loaded with some relatively short peptides (Fig. 2) . Cell type differences may explain the fact that mouse cells display some permissive peptide(s) or polypeptide(s) allowing vSAg presentation. Mass spectrometry analyses will give clues about the degree of heterogeneity of these class II ligands. The need for a diverse peptide repertoire could explain why coexpression of Ii, which displaces large polypeptides found in the ER, did not restore vSAg presentation in DR ϩ HeLa cells. For DM KO mice, this configuration results in the display of class II molecules bound almost exclusively with the CLIP peptide. Introducing DM in these cells could restore presentation through CLIP displacement and the binding of vSAg-permissive peptides. However, Hsu et al. (72) reported that DM-negative B cells expressing copious amounts of DR3-CLIP complexes are still capable of presenting endogenous vSAgs. Also, the surprising finding reported here that a dileucine motif in the tail of DR could restore presentation warrants evaluating alternative explanations for the need of displacing CLIP. To allow presentation, nonpermissive CLIPs must be either displaced by DM or, in the context of the DR1-LL construct, be trimmed to competent forms by lysosomal exopeptidases. We have previously shown that this chimeric DR1-LL accumulates in large quantities in endocytic vesicles containing markers of late endosomes (77) . Despite a prolonged stay in these vesicles, these molecules recycle, because they are found in large amounts at the cell surface. HPLC analysis of the peptides found in DR vs DR1-LL would help resolve the issue of CLIP heterogeneity. Alternatively to the trimming of CLIP, the trafficking of DR1-LL through late vesicles might allow binding of some functionally relevant peptides after long-standing exposure to acidic pH. Such a mechanism could explain the indispensable need for Ii, which will incorporate in DR the more easily exchangeable CLIP peptide. In this context, it will be interesting to test the presentation of vSAg by HeLa cells expressing Ii and an allele such as DR4, which releases CLIP spontaneously (111) . Whether DR1-LL could also bypass the need for DM in the presentation of DM-dependent nominal Ags remains to be tested.
Although its influence seems clear in many experimental systems, it is still possible that DM plays a role beyond its peptideediting activity. Looking at bacterial superantigen, Ab, or TCR recognition of class II molecules, recent evidence strongly suggests that DM might directly influence the structure of class II molecules (34 -36) . However, the mechanism underlying this new DM attribute remains unknown. In the case of vSAg presentation by HeLa cells, a contact-induced, peptide-independent role of DM on the structure of DR would be difficult to reconcile with the fact that an LL motif on DR compensates for the absence of the nonclassical class II chaperone. Also, the cell type dependency for DM is intriguing. If one considers a role for DM on the structure of class II molecules, then what could be compensating for DM and Ii in DAP, COS, and CHO cells, which all stimulate T cells upon transfection of vSAgs and DR? The most likely explanation is that in these permissive cells, HLA-DR could undergo a conformation modification mediated by some enzymes, tetraspans, chaperones, or severe pH conditions. For example, as opposed to HeLa cells, murine cells allow class II molecules to accumulate in the endocytic pathway in the absence of Ii (20) . In nonpermissive cells, DM could affect the sorting of DR by dragging some molecules to the highly acidic lysosomes before their dissociation. Nevertheless, our observations describe the essential role of the endocytic pathway in the presentation of endogenous vSAgs. These results are in line with those reported by Golovkina et al. (71) showing the importance of peptides in vSAg presentation and those of Grigg et al. (70) showing that vSAgs interact with mature class II molecules and only at the cell surface.
Our results contrast with those of Hsu et al. (72) describing a DM-independent vSAg presentation pathway. The straightforward model that they proposed suggests that vSAgs bare an essential and specific motif that interacts with newly formed class II heterodimers in a CLIP-like manner. We cannot formally rule out that DR and vSAgs associate in the ER of HeLa cells in the absence of Ii and DM, but these complexes are nonfunctional. Also, vSAg molecules following DR (especially DR-LL) to endosomes would probably be degraded, as previously suggested (70) . Indeed, replacing the cytoplasmic tail of vSAg for that of Iip33 completely abolished the ability of the vSAg to stimulate T cells in direct or transfer assays (Fig. 7) . This last result suggests that if vSAgs gain access to the endocytic pathway, their passage must be swift and is probably not compatible with their intercalation in a putative class II-Ii-MTV nonamer. In furin-negative cells, it was proposed that alternative cleavage by cathepsins could generate an active form of vSAg (62, 63) . HEK 293T cells are furin negative, and the efficient transfer of vSAg is in accordance with the existence of alternative cleavage sites. However, the fact that a soluble fragment is not released from cells expressing the chimeric Ii-vSAg suggests that the cleavage does not occur in endosomes. Alternatively, the transferred C-terminal part of the open reading frame product may need to remain associated to the N-terminal part of the vSAg and be re-expressed at the surface, a step that is precluded by the endosomal retention motif in our chimera. Finally, the binding of vSAg in an Ii-like fashion would imply a direct competition between the two molecules for class II binding. However, DAP cells expressing high levels of Ii⌬20 (which lacks endosomal sorting motifs and stays associated with DR from the ER to the cell surface) stimulate T cells as efficiently as their Ii-negative counterpart (J. Thibodeau and R.-P. Sékaly, unpublished observations). In conclusion, our results support a model in which vSAgs travel on their own to the plasma membrane, where they encounter mature class II molecules. Binding and presentation of the vSAg depend on the nature of the stably bound class II peptides, which are acquired in various compartments and may be homogeneous under certain experimental conditions.
